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Introduction
In accordance with the IATTC Resolution C-14-02, which requires all CPCs:
1. Shall ensure that all commercial fishing vessels 24 meters or more in length
operating in the EPO and harvesting tuna or tuna-like species shall be equipped by
1 January 2016 with a satellite-based VMS.
2. The information collected by the VMS for each vessel shall include:
(1) the vessel’s identification;
(2) geographical position with an error of less than 100 meters at a confidence level
of 98%;
(3) the date and time (UTC) of the fixing of the said position of the vessel, and;
(4) the speed and course of the vessel.
3. The information shall be collected at least every four hours for longliners by the
land-based Fisheries Monitoring Centre (FMC) of the flag CPC.
4. VMS equipment installed on vessels will, at a minimum, be tamper evident, fully
automatic for regular position data reporting, operational at all times regardless of
environmental conditions, and, if possible, capable of manual transmission of
reports and messages.
VMS Progress
To comply with the abovementioned Resolution, we summarily illustrate the progress
to implement the Resolution C-14-02 as follows.
1. All our fishing vessels fishing for HMFS beyond our jurisdiction, including
longliners which are 24 meters or more in length and operating in the EPO, have
been required to carry and operate ALC to report to VMS centers of Fisheries
Agency since 2007.
2. Those longline fishing vessels are required to report information set out in
Paragraph 2 of Resolution C-14-02 every four hours automatically, or manual
reporting every six hours when an equipment malfunction happened.
3. Information also, all inspected fishing vessels have carried a fully operational ALC
that complies with the full range of minimum standards set out in CMM 2014-02.
4. Furthermore, since 2016, we required all our fishing vessels of distant water
fisheries shall be installed with e-logbook which can transmit catch data through
ALC before leaving ports. As a result, our VMS is capable of data transmitting.
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